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WASHINGTON,- - O.
15,
Secretary of the --Navy Daniels today

V

COct,

ordered that Admiral W. Little, retired,
be court-maUicJ for neg-.eof duty
highly prejudicial to the navy. It la
alleged that he waa careless in hi
'
dutlee a Inspector in connection with
the construction of the submarine K-ct

LONDON, England, Oct. 15.
That the Bri t ish su bmarines
have' cleared the: Baltic 'sea of, J
the teemingGerman commerce
?;

now here
:

2

"

:'

-

"

K
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2X

One prominent navy officer now in
'Honolulu say that he knew of Admiral Little as Inspector of machinery
at the Fall River shipyards, pnd that
'the admiral was considered .exceedingly competent ""He probably went
to r the ether position after leaving
Fall, River," says the officers.. "It is
: surely hard luck if
the report Is true."
,.,
Officers of ths R boats now In Honolulu harbor profess to know noth
Ing of the defects in ths K2 which
l,
have led up to the
and
Pv!"t out, that whatever they are they
. are not general to the K boats as a
Eclats, or the .Voyage from San Fran,
t Cisco, which ended' yesterday, could
'net have ben;made so successfully.

,
.
1
.Scenes at, the ' naval wharf yesterday secured by
staff photographer shortly after
the 'arrival of. the K type
,?rom San Francisco. The
picture In the upper. lefthand' corner is that of First Clafes Electrician Erby of the KA, with M rs.
Erby and a friend. Mrs. Erby
preceded her husband to Honolu-l)- i,
and the meeting of the couple
was a. Joyous one, s the picture
Illustrates. At; ths rights upper,
are the officers of the submarines
and - other officers who greeted
them yesterday,, ; From . left to
rljht,: the ar v Ensign JL'
O Kcef e of Jtfce K4r Lieut Howard
Bode of the ,K-Lieut, Klrby B
.
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' BRINGS VIOLENCE
Associated Press by Federal Wireless

CHARLESTON, 8. C, Oct 15. Sydney Cohen, a newspaper reporter, was
shot and almost Instantly killed today
in a melee outside the room where the

Democratic executive committee was
meeting to canvaaa the rtturna in the
municipal primary held fast Tuesday.
Four others were shot, none of them
fatally. It la believed. There ia a seri
oua dispute Over the municipal primary and representatives of both faction crowded the hallwaygutside the
room where the meeting waa held.
'

LONG BRANCH AS
SUMMER CAPITAL
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 15.
President Wilson will not establish th;

"summer capital" next year at

Cor-

He haa decided to spend
at Long "Branch, N. J., at
home of John McCall, a

the summer
the former
very handsome house. .He Insists on
paying the high rent which haa been
asked, but it wilt probably be given to
charity by the owner, who wish to
charge the president nothing.

Iron Fence
6

Structural and Ornamental Iron
H. E. HENDRICK.

LTD.,

Merchant and Alakea St a.
(Continued on page four)

Tbat the F submarines may not
feare for San Francisco until October
25 was stated this, afternoon by Capt.
Sumner 'K, W. Kittelle of the TJ. S.
cruiser Maryland, when he said that
be desires to take all the three undersea craft back to San Francisco together Instead or towinjt the F-- and
F-- 3
and making a separate trip for
the F-"I have had a conference with Cmdr.
Freeman and Capt. Crittenden relative
to the F boats," said Capt. Kittelle
on board his ship, "but the matteifrhas
not yet been decided. I want to take
all the F submarines back tncether.
and if the nayy department will allow
me to do this, it will mean we cannot sail with them before October 25.
as the F-- l will not be ready for the
journey before that date.
There is a possibility that the Ililo
volcano trip may be called off, as
the Maryland's crew planned to ro before Capt. Kittelle or the other officers knew they would have to tow
the F submarines to San Francisco
The towin? order disarranspd the
nlans made six weeks aso for the men
to make the trip.
"This matter lias not been decided
fully as yet,'' said Capt. Kittelle. "We
may ossibly po to Hilo and return
here to pet the submarines, as
the harbor there is so dangerous for
submarines that I would not like to
brine the V boats into it for fear an
accident might happen to them."
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London; England,:

ters Report, Oct 13 (Delaved).
ociuxau resistance "nas
not: been abllto libld .back tlie
Lterman advance. ; The 'Ger-nlastormed Zleznilr, south of
JJeigrade, and eastward the'
I heights on both sides of t the
Ziderska river have been taken.
The German attack;;against
3
:V
!' PozarevaWiakes progress. The
road from 'Fbzafevaz to Grad-zst- e
has been passed in a southGREECE FORMALLY SAYS v: ern direction. r
"On the west front English
WILL NOT AID SERBIAN
NOW; TREATY INVALID attacks northeast of Vermelles
were easily repulsed. The GerLONDON, England, Oct. 15. mans reconquered trenches
In a note to" the Powers, Lwest of xSoucheV which the
Greece formally announced her French still occupied-oOctoto
not
interdefinite decision
ber 11. TheWrench lost part
of
vene in the war on behalf
of a position west of Cole
Greece Sch ratzmaennel.
Serbia at present
holds that she is not bound by
"On the east front Gen. von
the Balkan treaty to aid Serbia Hindenburg's army has renow as the new Balkan situa- pulsed Russian
attacks west of
tion affects ,so many other Duenaburg and against the islcountries that the treaty is not ands of the Miadziol sea and
binding.
northeast of Smorgon. German
aircraft have heavily bombardOR. V1LBLR WILL ed the fortress of Duenaburg,
which is full of troops. Gen.
von Linsingen's army has
BE STANFORD'S thrown the Russians from their
positions near Rudka Bielsjo.
Gen. Bothmer's German troops
NEW PRESIDENT threw the enemy from their
positions northwest of
frTV.we
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BRAVE TO LAST

REVENUE WAYS

Congress May Retain Sugar
Duty,
Emergency
Tax or Increase Federal Income Tax
Re-ena-

n

ct

Three lien Hanged at Territor- anaaannannnnnnnnn
a
ial Prison for Murder of
a
t

Japanese on Kauai
Hanged this morning, shortly after
8 o'clock. In the yards of the territori- lal prison. Jusn Coronel, Feliciano Hi-rano ana roncuno uoiasie nave paia
for the crime of murder which they
committed upon a Japanese vegetable
gardener named Wada on the 16th of
last June, near Kilauea, Kauii.
Every detail of the execution was
carried through without a flaw, less
than 50 minutes elapsing from the
time the trap was sprung under Coronel and Hirano until Colaste, the last
of the three, was declared dead by
Dr. Moore, prison surgeon, and Dr.
Cress of the Marine Hospital Corps.
All three of the doomed men bore
up well. Coronel and Hirano came
out upon the platform together, walking unaided. They faced the crowd
for but a moment before being turned,
and standing there they looked mere
boys. Hirano was 21 years of age,
Hardly four
Coronel a year older.
minutes passed after the two ascended the scaffold until the trap wa3
sprung.
Hirano was pronounced dead 1?,
minutes after the fall. Coroners heart
ceased beating after 18 and one-hal- f
minutes. Colaste, who came third

Associated Press ov fWnral Wirnleaai
a SAN FRANCISCO, Cal , Oct H

Senator Oscar W. Under- - a
former chairman of the a
ways and means committee of .a
the house, has arrived here for a a
brief visit to the exposition. Die- - a
cussing administration matters, a
he said foday that three courses a
are possible wnereoy congress
may meet the national problem of a
falling revenue to retain the a
a
duty on sugar, the
of the emergency war tax meas- - a
ure, and an increased federal in- - a
coeie tax.
a
15.
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SERBS DECLARE TEUTONS

Hay-woronk-

a.

Official;-Th-

"e

,

dct'i

total - British

;Pardr rll cC
lctieiaithe
smcetiiOvbinniDg of the at :

tack on th'e.straita and on Gal-- : :
lipoli, peninsula and up; torOc ;
tober ; 9, number .j)6,809. 1 ' The
numberr5killedrarel857 bf;v
whonrll85 :wcf e officers
;

I'X

of Uhcsc
great losses followed a speech "
in the House of Lords last night !
by Lord Milner, in which he
the wisdom of the Dar-- :
danelles campaigrichara c teriz-- :,
ed the ; expedition as J;ope -less ' ' and 'suggested (that the
British troops be withdrawn
v
from Gallipoli.
The,-announceme-

at-tacke-

d4

.

-

Lord Milner Is an blcUlms 'radical.
He was former, undersecretary of .ft- nance in Egypt; governor of th Cape ,
of Good Hope, governor of , Transvaal
and Orange River Colony and Igh r

commissioner for South Africa.)

;

SERBSDRIVEN OUT OF

BELGRADE, NOW HOPING :
FOR ALLIES' ASSISTANCE

LONDON, England, Oct, 15.

The Serbian army, driven out
of Belgrade and pressed ypk
by tne Ausiro-ixennalnvaa- ers, is clinging desperately, ta
the heights abye Belgrade and
awaiting assistance from the
Allies. The Serbian commandi.
ers hope that the
expedition sent from Saloniki g
will be able to reachjthensoon,
n

'

Anglo-Frencl-

Von ilindenburg's
LOSING HEAVILY IN THEIR
Physician,
Member of Cooper army has stormed the enemy's BULGARIA AND SERBIA.
ATTACKS IN THE NORTH
Medical College Faculty, Will position west of Illuxt, three EACH CLAIMS OTHER WAS
Associated Press by Federal Wireless
Succeed Dr. Branner
FIRST T0BE AGGRESSOR
officers and 367 soldiers being
France, Oct. 15. Offi- PARIS.
-

'

cial. According U- ;he latest reports
from the Serbian army headquarters
in Nish, the Teutons are losing heaviHeadquarters re- ly in their attacks.
losses
porta that the Austro-Germain northern Serbia are 20,000 killed
and 40,000 wounded.
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imprisoned. Russian cavalry
near Yeeiercy evacuated positions before von Linsingen's

UNIVERSITY,
Palo
STANFORD
Ato. Cal.. Oct. 15. Rr. Rav Lvman
Wilbur, a member of the second class
ever graduated from the university, army."
wi
become presided of btanrora at
the first of the year, when Dr. J. C.
SAY SERBS DRIVEN BACK
Branner voluntarily gives up Lhat position.
Dr. Wilbur, who is orriy 40 years of Associated Press by Federal Wireless
age, is an lowan by birth, but has lived
BERLIN, Germany, Oct. 15.
at Stanford or at Palo Alto for the last
Official. The Germans have
19 years, working up from a small physician's practise there, to a big prac- captured Pozarevac in Serbia,
tise in San Francisco and the position
of dean of Stanford's medical school. and elsewhere along the SerCooper Medical College.
His home, bian front the Serbs have been
however, has remained at Palo Alto.
Dr. Wilbur will be Stanford s third driven back.
president, David Starr Jordan, the first
president, having resigned several GERMANS CLAIM PROGRESS
years ago to devote his time to lecturo

and alone, bore up well save for one
brief moment when his knees gave
way beneath him. He regained his BRITISH SUBMARINE HITS
standing position, and immediately AND SINKS DESTROYER OF
afterwards the trap was sprung. Colaste was pronounced dead exactly 19 GERMAN IN KATTEGAT LANE
All Honolulu is proud today of the minutes after the falling of the trap.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Oct. 15.
big achievement of the K submarines,
A British submarine has torpedoed
(Continued on page two
in making the
journey
and
sunk a German destroyer at th;
of 2180 miles here under their own
entrance of the Kattegat strait, be
power. The trip is a new record of SCHOOL CHILDREN ASK
tween Denmark and Sweden. An ex-- !
achievement in the history of the '
GO
TO
PRESIDENT
plosion followed the impact of the tor WEST
American navy and,as one of the offipedo, and the destroyer foundered im
cers on the Alert expressed it this
morning, "ought to stop some of the Associated Press by Federal Wireless mediately. A cruiser and a destroyer
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Oct. 15.
which were accompanying the other
knocking about our submarines not
A
five
destroyer immediately took refuge in 'work and maritime research,
in
reel
carryfeet
diameter
and
go
being able to
anywhere."
mm m
Most of the time today was put in ing a continuous strip of paper bear- flight.
had in federal court
Hearing
be
will
ing
K-250,000
K-the names of
California
by the crews of the K-and
on the answer
10
o'clock
tomorrow
SUGAR.
at
school
children,
K-asking
that
President
in cleaning up the ships and re
of the Vaiiety Film Exchange Com-- j
moving the stains of travel from the Wilson visit the exposition, was start- way to Washington today.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15. Sugar: pany. an alleged bankrupt,
four big under-secraft It was a big!ed on
a committee of school children ac- 96 deg. test, 4.20 cents. Previous quo- ' The estate of General Benjamin P,
Tracy is valued at 1200,000.
(Continued on page two.)
companied the monster petition.
tation, 4.02 cents.
record-breakin-
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F BOATS LIKELY

recommendation of Secretary of the
c
Navy Daniels for a five year prog ram
for the expenditure i of $500,000 XX)
fer army and navy defense. The pro-grafor the first year calls for the
construction of.yvo dreadnoughts and Men of Maryland May Have to
two battle cruisers, as well as a numAbandon Kilauea Trip; Freeber of navy aeroplanes.
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today approved the

TO STOP
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SB1DSN0T ISLE

which have been plying;- the Y
German:! Official, Cablegram Baltic have been so harassed
:;Te!ls of Teuton Campaign in by the British submarines' that
; New Bafkan Arena
the are;nowci Cher sunk,' tmvl (
.
aground or forced to intern m
.The following;' cablegram neutral countries bordering on
'V"V' c V
from official .German sources
"
has 'been received:

:

..."

:

which was carrying huge car-- "
goes of supplies and provisions
to the Telitonie nations waa the;
announcement!: made X today, '
British officials declare that all

.4"

tAasociated Press b? Federal Wireless

President Wilson

"

..

F-- 4

Approves Recommendations of
Secretary of the jlavy; First
Year Program Includes Two
Dreadnoughts and Two Bat
tle Cruisers
WASHINGTON,

...

es

man'commanding torpedo flotilla;
Pacific fleet;;' Lieut , J.,.V,; Ogan,
commandlng third division, K
boats; Lieut J. W. Lewis of the .4
K-Lieut J. P. Oldlng of the t
K-Ueut F. T. Chew of the K-Ensign C B. Byrne of the K-- and
Be- L. Kirk of the K-Lieut
low are shown the. K. type sub ma-fines moored at the naval wharf.

FOR U S. DEFENSE
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first dlvf.'
f CriHendencommending
boata; Cmdr. F. N. Free-slon;
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Ustwcistsd Press by

.say that while the
Is a sitter
boat of these, she has never been in
Pacific waters, but 4s "kept as a part
of the Atlantic fleet'
K--

AIDJO COME

uc tmrance;

2.

Of ficere on the K boat

--

Bulgaria and Serbia Now in
; Dispute as to Which Violated
Neutrality; British Subma-rin- e
Sinks Destroyer in Cal- -

FROM POLLY TO

rt

Follows Lord MilnsrY Dec-

LON DON, England, Oct.

Official announcement is

5.

that

Serbia has declared war on
Bulgaria.
The Bulgarian general staff
in a statement made in Sofia
and telegraphed here, accuses
the Serbians of initiating the
offensive against Bulgaria and
thereby violating the. latter
countrv 's neutrality. Bulgaria
defends her own action in entering the war, declaring she
was forced to it by Serbia's
violation of neutrality.

"

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK ;
BKRLIX, Germany, Oct. 15.
LONDON, England, OcL 1?.
It is announced that the Germans haw won victories in the -- The British steamer .Saleroo m
has been sunk. The crew wep
Artois and Champagne
saved.

